
HIGHER MILK PRICE

IS HELD INEVITABLE

Competition of Condensaries
Serious Factor.

CREAMERY MAN EXPLAINS

Operator Accounts for Difference
Between Price Paid to Pro-

ducer and Dealer's Charge.

Unless Portland is willing to pay
more for its milk it will not be ableto compete with the condensaries the
coming winter, is the prediction of
A. M. Work of the Damascus cream-
ery, who appeared Tuesday night be-
fore the federal fair price committee
to explain the present high cost of
dairy products.

"I can't see how the price can bekept from going higher." he said, "be-
cause local conditions will force it up.
The cost is regulated by the seasons
and we are just passing over one of
extreme shortage. This year it wasnecessary to close two cheese fac-
tories and one condensary In order to
provide our surplus. It costs more
when we divert milk temporarily
from regular channels. The winterprice of feed will be high and con-
densers furnish competition that isdangerous to the city. We have topay more or we won't get the milk,
for the farmer has less expense to
contend with if he sells it to the con-
denser."

Pertinent (Incry Rained.
Mr. Work was asked in to account

for the difference between the 7.6
cents paid the producer and the 13
cents charged the grocer.

"You want to know what happens
to that 5.4 cents?" he inquired of
Thomas G. Farrell, chairman of the
committee. '

"We've got a very lively idea as to
what happens to it," was the answer,
"but we want to know why."

Mr. Work summed up the expense
In the dairy business in compact sta-tistics. "The most of our milk." hesaid, "grades 3.4. and this is below
standard. We have to bring it up to
3.8 per cent butterfat by pouring theactual fat into it. We pay 7 centsper pint to get that fat back into themilk, and this makes the 100 pounds
cost $3.58, whereas we originally
paid $3.30 for it.

Churning Means Lou.
"We lost 50 per cent of our milkthrough churning and caring for thefluctuation of trade. This brings thecost to us of a quart to 8.2 cents. Weretail this for 14.5 cents if the cus-

tomer pays before the 15th of themonth.- We do 20 per cent of ourbusiness direct to tne consumer, 40per cent to the grocer and 40 per cent
in cans to hotels and restaurants. Theaverage we receive from these is 12.6
cents on a Quart or a gross margin
of 4.8 cents. It costs $S per day to
maintain an auto or delivery wagon.
It costs $5 a day for the labor to driveit. A deliveryman can care for 40quarts a day, this making the milkcost 3.2 cents for delivery.

"Government statistics show that a
bottle makes seven trips from theplant before it is worn out. The bot-
tle costs us 8 cents. We figure, there-
fore, that it costs 1 cent for the bottleto each quart. Out of your 14.5 centswe now have .2 of a cent to care foroffice employes, upkeep of the plant,water, heat, light, overhead expenses,
collections, insurance, taxes, depreci-
ation and profit. As our firm does anenormous business we have about$130 a day to stand us for all ofthese."

Bottle Prices Go Up.
Mr. Work read a letter from hisbottle brokers showing the Increasein the cost of this glassware. It-- howed that the price had gone up

from $6.20 per gross in 1914 to $11.40,
with a 3 per cent war tax additionalin 1919, or an increase of 19 per centover last year.

"Bottles are expensive and are oneor tne leaks in the business," thedairyman maintained. "Few peopleva; them out every night and theja.ik dealers get a good many fromus. They have them by thousands onFront street. Besides that the house-
wife uses them for almost everything
imaKinaoie sne wants to put up."

The speaker held that Portlandprices are not higher than those else-where, and that the milk in this cityrates near the top on account of thestrict sanitary conditions under whichit is put out. He said he did not be-
lieve that a ticket system could beoperated so as to save on bottles andinsure payment, because much milkis delivered at night.

Routine Held Impracticable.
As to routing the city so thatdairies would not duplicate territory

covered, he spoke in extreme disfavor,saying that it would be no more suc-
cessful than an attempt to divide dep-

artment-store deliveries. "Everybodywants business where he can get it,"
he said, "and it is rot right to restrictthe dealer's territory. Besides, allpeople don t want the same milk. Ifthe city took over the delivery it
would cost more.

One complaint was turned in lastright for investigation by the fair-p- iice committee. This charged thattie Barron Shoe company is re- -
stumping the W. L,. Douglas shoe
with higher prices.

DOCTORS INCREASE FEES

Coos and Curry Counties Will Pay
"ev Scale October 1.

NORTH BEND, Or., Sept. 24. (Spe-
cial.) An increase in fees of approxi-
mately 100 per cent was approved and
adopted by the Coos and Curry Coun-
ty Medical association at a meeting
of the organization held at Myrtle
Point last Saturday.

Under the new scale of fees, which
fcfcomes effective October 1, the
minimum office charge will be $2.
l;iy calls in the city will be $3.50.
Night calls will be $5. Out-of-to-

visits will be $3.50 with $1 per mile
added for mileage or the hire of autoor boat.

The advance in fees by the associa-
tion is in line with the general in-
crease compensation in other lines of
work and is deemed necessary, ac
cording to members of the organiza-
tion, to meet increasing cost of office
maintenance and the high cost ofliving.

RATE PETITION IS FILED

Kelso Company Asks Permission to
Publish New Tariffs.

The Kelso Transportation company
has petitioned the Portland district
freight traffic committee for the
right to publish joint through rail
and water rates from Kelso, Carrolls
and Kalama, to eastern points via
Portland, the same as are now effect-
ive in connection with the Joseph
Kellogg Transportation company.

Application for reduced rates on
land plaster and gypsum from Mound- -

house. Nev., has been filed by the
Pacific Portland Cement company of
California, asking for a rate of J4
to Portland instead of J5.90, and of
$4.40 to Tacoma instead of $7.90, thepresent rate.

The Southern Pacific company has
asked authority to extend milling; in
transit rates on wheat and oats at
Springfield, when destined to Port-
land terminals from points on the
east side main line. Permission is
also asked to publish increased rateson lumber and forest products fromSpringfield and Wendling to Grants
Pass. Gold Hill, Medford, Talent and
Ashland. The increase sought is
from 12 to 15 cents per 100 pounds
from Springfield, and from 12 to 17
cents per 100 pounds from Wendling.
Hearing on all of these applications
has been set for September 30.

VICTORIA HAILS PRINCE

ARTILLERY BOOMS WELCOME
TO ROYAL SCIOX.

Highlanders and 'Mounted Police
Lenl Touch of Color to Greet-

ing of Officials.

VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 24. While
a battery of field artillery on shore
boomed a royal welcome, the Prince
of Wales sailed Into Victoria harbor
aboard the steamer Princess Alice last
night. The causeway and streets near
the dock were packed with persons
waiting to cheer the royal visitor.

The Gordon Highlanders and red-coat- ed

northwest mounted police
added a touch of color to a scene of
rare beauty whose background was
a flaming sunset. The prince changed
from his civilian suit of gray, which
he wore on the trip from Vancouver,
to the uniform of a British naval cap-
tain, with sword, prior to landing.

After the formal greeting at the
dock by Victoria civic officials, the
prince inspected the guard of honor
and then was whisked away by auto
mobile to dinner at government house
through streets jammed with cheer- -
ng people. He will spend a week on

Vancouver island, largely given up to
hunting and fishing. Although it
seems fairly certain the prince will
not visit the American cities on Puget
sound at this time, he has expressed
the determination of returning to
Canada at some future date, when he
will visit Puget sound.

. . w ... . J v. i'Rrllnin'q future th PrinrB nf
Wales, danced at the Vancouver arena
until 1:30 yesterday morning. After a
strenuous aay yesieraay, tne prince
went to the arena at 10:30 last night
and danced every number remaining
on the programme.

Cheering crowds gathered about the
prince's automobile when he left the
building. The prince, standing on the
running board, shook hands with as
many of the spectators as he could
reach.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 24.
(Special.) His royal highness, the
Prince of Wales, will visit Vancouver,
Wash., if he accepts an invitation ex-
tended to him by the Vancouver Com-
mercial club. Clement Scott sent a
telegram to the prince at Vancouver,
B. C, Monday night.

A reply from the prince Is eagerly
awaited.

LAUNDRY WORK PROCEEDS

STRIKE FAILS OF OBJECT, IS
VIEW OF EMPLOYERS.

Union Official Places Number of
Members Xow Out at 2 50; Po-

lice Stand Guard.

No change was noted in the laundry
strike situation Tuesday. Portland
laundries continuing to operate and
the force of union pickets continuing
on hand in front of the "unfair"
establishments.

Officials of the laundry workers
union declared that additional em
ployes had left the laundries and
joined the ranks of the strikers, while
the employers declared that there was
no change in the situation and that
all laundries are operating.

Most of the laundries affected by
the strike are running from 60 to 80
per cent of normal, it ws declared.
They began collecting clothes again
Monday and expected to continue
until they had brought in as much
work as they could complete durin
the week.

Patrolmen continued on guard at
each of the affected laundries Tues
day to prevent any disturbance, and
the pickets kept their places on the
sidewalks. There was no difficulty
at any point, however. Laundry
workers now contend that the ranks
of the strikers have swelled to 250.
No steps have been made toward a
conference of the contending forces
and no settlement of the strike is-i-

view at this time.

BAR AFTER 1920 SESSION

PORTLAND FAVORABLY MEN-

TIONED, SAYS C. J. SCHXABEL.

Delegate Returns From Meeting of
American Association Held

In Boston.

Portland is being favorably consid-
ered as the site of the 1920 convention
of the American Bar association, ac-
cording to Charles J. Schnabel. local
attorney, who has just returned from
Boston, where he attended the annual
meeting of the association.

"Portland is spoken of all over the
country as a delightful convention
city because of the hospitality of the
people and the excellence of the
climate here." said Mr. Schnabel.
'The Multnomah Bar association
urged that Portland have the honor
of entertaining the lawyers of the
United States next year, and when
the committee in charge of the selec-
tion meets in January we hope the
Rose City will be chosen."

Mr. Schnabel was chosen general
counsel, representing the state ol
Oregon, and was placed on several
important committees. After a close
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ALWAYS

COULDNT

TO SLEEP

Utah Resident Lost Weight and
Strength Until She Tried Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills:
"I became so run down, weak anddiscouraged, that I began to think

that life wasn't worth living," says
Mrs. A. A. Perry, who lives at No.
2901 Center street. Magna, Utah.
Medicines had failed to help me and

I was getting worse every day.
What worried me most- - was my

inability to sleep, no matter how
tired I might be. My complexion be
came a yellowish white color and my
hands had so little blood that they
were almost transparent. . I suffered
from violent headaches that started
in the back of my head and ran to
the top. These attacks became so
severe that my memory was affected.
My appetite was poor and I was very
nervous especially at night when I
tried to sleep and could only think of
my illness.

A friend, observing that I was get
ting worse all the time, recommended
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills to me and
I procured a package. My appetite
Improved after taking one box and I
kept getting better as the treatment
was continued. Soon my strength
was restored and my nervousness left
me. I am entirely free from head-
aches now, my color Is good and I
sleep soundly. Several of my friends
have tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
on my recommendation and have
found the remedy an excellent blood
builder."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady,
N. Y., on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box or six boxes for $2.50. Write for
the free booklet, "Building Up the
Blood." Adv.

three-corner- ed contest between W. A.
Blunt of Florida, Edmund Trabue of
Kentucky, and General Hampton L.
Carson of Pennsylvania, the latter
was elected president of the associa-
tion for the coming year.

GARBAGE CHANGES LOOM

THREE PROPOSALS MADE TO

TAKE OVER SYSTEM.

Commissioner Bigelow Says Re
port Will Be Made to Council

Upon Offers.

Three proposals have been sub-
mitted to City Commissioner Bige-
low for the collection and disposal of
garbage in Portland. Two reached his
office Tuesday and are in tenta-
tive form and the third has been be-

fore him for a number of weeks.
The Foundation company of New

York is anxious to turn the municipal
incinerator into a reduction plant,
saying that the revenue which will
accrue through such a plant will not
alone pay for the installation of the
plant, but will also pay for municipal
collection of garbage and In time
bring a healthy profit Into the city
treasury.

The Northwest Nu Fuel company,
with offices in San Francisco, has
proposed taking over the collection of
garbage in Portland and using the
collections for tnt manufacture of a
fuel product which is said to equal
the best grade coal. The proposi-
tion offered by this company Is but
tentative as yet, although Commis-
sioner Bigelow expects to receive a
complete proposal within a day or
two when representatives of the com-
pany reach the city.

The third proposal is for the sale
of collected garbage for hog food.
During the war much garbage ''was
sold for this purpose, but after the
war the city council found that it was
difficult to obtain segregation of gar-
bage by the householders. It is really
upon such segregation that devolves
success upon this proposal.

Mr. Bigelow said Tuesday that he
plans to make a thorough study of
all proposals, after which he will
compile a complete report to sub-
mit for the consideration of members
of the city council.

COOS BAY HOT

Thermometer Registers 9 5, High
est Recorded Since 19 05.

NORTH BEND, Or., Sept. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The Coos Bay country is ex-
periencing the hottest spell recorded
for the last 14 years. "he government
thermometer registered 94 degrees
Monday at 3 o'clock and one degree
more at the same hour yesterday aft
ernoon.

Old residents of this section say
that the present temperature has not
been exceeded since 1905, when the
thermometer registered 98 degrees.
Local indications are the hot wave
will continue for several days.

Rev. McCllntocK Leaves Wilbur.-
ROSEBURG, Or.. "ept. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Rev. A. McClintock, who served
as pastor of the Methodist church at
Wilbur for the past three years, has
resigned and will leave October 1 for
Weed, Cal., to visit his sorr before
going to his former home at Spokane,
Wash. Rev. Mr. McClintock was re
tired, but returned during the war to
assist. Residents of Wilbur have hon-
ored him and his wife by a gift of
appreciation.

Schools to Be Held In Park.
ROME. School children of Rome

are allowed to attend school out-
doors In the great public park of the
Villa Borghese in summer. Teachers
this summer detailed a number of the
children to patrol the boundaries of
the outdoor school and capture the
stragglers.

vr -- TABLETS- ?R

When troubled with
pains in the stomach or
diarrhoea give Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy a trial. It is
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PATHE GUARANTEE
We guarantee every Pathe Record
to play at leaat one thousnnd times
with the Pathe Sapphire Ball, with-
out impairment to the unexcelled
beauty of tone, and without showing
any perceptible wear on the record.

Hit, FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

GRAND Y. )

SALES CONFERENCE ENDS

OFFICERS TO
GO TO SAX FRANCISCO.

Lists of Property to He Sold by
Emergency Fleet Corpora-

tion to Be Published.

With a big- selling campaign mapped
out and preparations made for dis-
posing of all the surplus stocks left
over from the government shipbuild-
ing programme on the Pacific coast,
the conference of the supply and
sales division of the emergency flert
corporation terminated Tuesday night.
Upon the completion of the general
conference, each of the departments
represented went into an executive
session of its own which lasted far
into the night.

Puget sound representatives of the
conference left for the north yester- -
oay, and a delegation consisting of
C O. Yoakum, general manager of the
western district for the supply and
sales division; W. K. Defield. consult
ing engineer and special representa
tive from Philadelphia; Jay S. Hamil

m

Ttib. j . M. .wn ; V
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and Best Tra uight Dr
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DoYou Kqoui the Reason?

Msul Tickets

ton, assistant in charge of sales for
the 1'uNland office, and W. K. y,

publicity and advertising
agent, left last night for San Fran-
cisco to attend a second conference
there.

Accurate I'ris, detailing all the
property for sule by the emergency
fleet corporation, ar to be .publishrd
by the division immediately, and as
soon ft.s possible catalogues will be is-
sued for the information and assist-
ance of purchasers.

An added impetus to the saft? of
surplus shipbuilding stocks is given
by the ster! strike 111 the eastern mills
with its promise of a serious shortage
of steel products of all kinds.

ORGAN CONCERTS LISTED

Eight Pipe Orjra.ii Programmes to
Re Given at Auditorium.

Arrangements were concluded Tues-
day by Hal M. White. manager
of the public auditorium, for a series
of eight pipe organ concerts to be
held in the auditorium every Sunday
afternoon durin? the months of Oc-

tober and November. A committee,
composed of J. A. Bamford. F. V.
Goodrich. Ralph Iioyt. Lucian Becker
and William Boone, has been ap- -
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pointed by ' Mayor Baker to take
charpe.

An admission of 10 cents will be
charged to defray the actual ex-
penses of the concerts. Kach organ-
ist will appear with a soloist or an
instrumentalist and only popular
music and popular songs will appear
on the programme.

InterstatcMotor Tour lMann-ri- .

H I2L.KN A, Mont. I'lans are be
made for a motor tour from Mont ma
to California this fall in the inttrt sts
of the park-to-par- k Rood roaiis mo ve- -
ment. The tour would be started by
a delegation from Montana, accord inf?
to preliminary arrangement , to be
joined by htoer automobiles in Va sh- -
in&ton and Oregon. Stops would be
made at the more important poi n ts
on the inter-par- k system.

Road The Orcgnnmn classified ads.
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Nine new Pathe Records
Broadway Hits, on sale

All Size 10 85c

Daddy Lonf Left, Heniy Ban . V .
I Know ft kt It Hail T Be Intiat,

Jme . - . .... .
Tea Dra't Need the Wine Is Hare a Woadcrfa

from 191 9 'Eddie Cantor (
Obi Tk. Uit Ro. .f Sauer, from "Zicgfeld ( 1M
. FolUacf 1919." J
Dreamy Alabama, Lewit Jame & Qtailet Hart
lell Ala rib j, Lewis James .
Ton Caa't Get Lavia' WairaTacr. Aiat Aar

Ptncola . . . . . .
Uo dole ffU, ratncola

Cimmo Tins, Ciaaaae Tau, Gian Tkat,
Malay

aippuf (.ider I bra a Mraw, Collins asd liailan

Hawauaa Ln!!abyt James and Hart .
Sweet Kisses, Acma Mile Quartette J
Tb. Vamp, On.-Ste- p . .T . .
Satka Your Skoatders, Fox-Tr- ot ' . . . 22164

WU1 O'Witp. rem "A Lonely Romeo" Fox-Tr- 1
HoBejmaoa Waltx, Vocal Refiaia by Harry VcQukxj 22166

if

Castles ra Spaia. One-Ste- p 4 1Jerry, roz-li- ot .vi 'A S

Yonr macKine will play Pathe
Let os snow yon tow

9
costs no more than the ordinary
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THE NAME TO REMEMBER

DENVER MUD

For All Inflammation
From Pneumonia to Burns

nit u TK. r..,.. ;.
VYIIVL 0S6 Dandruff and

Itching;
UT--. Jt Remedy

IUIU llOii Cuticura
Anliumiln: SowS. Ofnt!5B. TdnmS.

Easy to Reach
and

Quickly Served

A

"ZiegfcldFelliaof

CCESSIBLE location
right in the heart of
downtown, close to all

car lines, and the efficient
service of a corps of skilled
prescription experts make it
logical for one to think first
of the NAU drug: store when
in need of medicines.

As we Never close
we are Always at
your service.

Next in importance to your
Doctor is your Druggist

r AMoAioe i
elds.

PORTLAND ORt.
PHONE. MAIN 7211.
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TODAY'S BEAUTY TALK

You can enjoy a. delightful sham
poo with very little effort and for a j
very trifling- cost if you get from
your druKRist a package of canthrox
and dissolve a teaspoonful in & cup
of hot water. This makes a full cup
of shampoo liquid enough so it la
easy to apply it to all the hair instead
of Just the top of trie head. Your
shampoo is now ready. Just pour a
little at a time on the scalp and ba-i-r

until both are entirely covered by "

the daintily perfumed preparation
thw.t thoroughly disolves and re-
moves every bit of dandruff, excess '
oil and dirt. After rlnslnK. the hair
dries quickly with a fluffiness that"
makes it seem heavier than it is,
and takes on a rich luster and a soft
ness that makes arranging it a pleas- - '

ure. Adv.

Lesson in Scientific
Complexion Renewing

Everyone has a beautiful skin under- -
neath the one exposed to view. Bear
t hat in mind and it will be easier tounderstand the correct nrincinle ofacquiring a lovely complexion. Nature
Is constantly shedding th- - top skin inflaky particles like dandruff, only
mirh smaller in size. In abnormalconditions, or in advancing ape. theseparticles are not shed as rapidlv as inrobust youth. The longer they re-
main the more soiled or faded theybecome that's the immediate cause of .
a "bad complexion."

It has been discovered that ordi-nary mercolized wax. to be had atany drug store, will absorb thesewornout particles. The absorption,while hastening nature's work, goeson .gradually enough to cause no in-
convenience. In a eek or two thetransformation is complete. The fresh,healthy-hue- d. youthful underskln Isthen wholly in evidence. You who arenot satisfied with your complexionshould get an ounce of mercolizedwax and try this treatment. Use thewax nightly like cold cream, washingIt off mornings. Adv.

Disturbed Sleep
4

UtuaHy comes from Im-
properly digested food which
cloga and poisons tha entire
system.

Avoid this condition by
Tisi- n- upon the firat signs of
headache, nervousness, dull
or hearj feelings.
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Paw-Paw.Pi- lla


